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She can lay a super trail all on
her own, keep up with all those
male chauvinist front runners,
and look serene and smell
sweet after all that.

Our after Christmasitis
brought out a large quota of
dogs and hashers. It was a
beautiful crisp sunny morning,
but very chilly, except for SBJ
who said she was Hot Hot
Hot.  We had visitors from Old
Coulsdon, Finland, and Sailors
who are sheltering from the
storms.  Teq had learnt some
new tunes and Scud joined in
on the harmonica at one of the
checks to form a jazz band.

But…  Belcher keeps on
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about this quota.  We of the
female gender do not want to
have down downs because of the
QUOTA.  We want to have really
sinned and have genuine
reasons to be hauled into the
circle.  We can match the men
with our misdemeanours.

And… did you see FRB, like a
stag on top of the mountain, at
the circle, showing off his muddy
calves and his little white shorts.
It’s not the rutting season is it?

And… Bounder called me some
rude name for trying to introduce
some rather handsome, dishy
charming, wealthy, smiling,
friendly young men and their
partners to join the Hash.  They

QUOTA – ATALANTA IN
WISLEY AND THE LATE

LIONEL

Grand Master :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886 747 (h)

Joint Master

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins)

   01932 863093(h)
07922 111 004(m)

Religious Advisor :
Belcher

(Peter Edwards)
0208 643 5173 (h)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454 907 (h)

Trail Master :
Strumpet

Rosemary Burls
 01483 284 858(h)

DapperHasherie:
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903 493 (m)

Beer Meister:
J Arthur (Thomas)

01483  224 491 (h)

Joint-Secs :
Hans Der Schwanz

(Jerry Partington)
01483 723 746 (h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
01372 454 907 (h)
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I am not happy, and now old
enough to be a grumpy old git,
I have joined the majority.

My mood is nothing to do
with the lovely Atalanta who
gave us a super trail in Wisley
through the freshly planted
farmers fields.  She provided a
Christmas tree completely
decorated, in the middle of
nowhere, and a post box with
a visitor’s book to sign to say
we had passed by, and a little
roundabout, which worked
with a switch. We crossed the
airfield and the checks kept
the pack together.  She is more
than just the quota that
Belcher keeps talking about.
Equal to any of those blokes.

were very intrigued with what
was going on and if not for the
female Quota they would not
have known.  The vivacious
Bonn Bugle rushed to give them
her card.  I’m not sure if it was to
do with the Hash.

Well …I must admit I didn’t
mind having my Quota of
whisky in memory of Lionel who
would have been 90 on or
around this day.  Teq provided
two tables of whisky bottles of
all varieties and strengths.  I
particularly liked the Caol Ila
(61.18%) which seemed to warm
us all up quite nicely.  I noticed
that the Quota male to female
was evenly matched on this
occasion.  Some lingered so

long that they could not
complete the rest of the trail
that took us over the A3 to
Wisley and round in a big loop
back across the road a bit
further along and back to the
car park.

I was pleased to see the
young lads called in for a
down down.  I think we should
encourage them, as they are
the future. I suppose they are
our quota of youth.  Could we
give them Hash names?  They
need to be names that would
not send them away from
Hashing.  (This comment will
give Gibber a good chance to
moan….”If I have to put up
with being called Gibber and

gibber gibber gibber…….”).

And so, as they have been
given the MBE the “Quo” said
“Ta”.

Hornblower



FROM: Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey KT23 4LF
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Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

From the Star and Garter pub in Dorking at the junction of Westcott
Road/West Street/Station Road, go North for 0.25 miles on Station Road
then by a parade of shops on a triangle of land, turn left then keep right
into Ranmore Road. At the top of the hill this becomes Ranmore
Common Road. Take the first right after the end of the open common
area into Stonyrock Lane, approx 2 miles from Dorking. CP is 200 yards
on the left. Alternatively : From A246 at Effingham crossroads turn
south into Beech Avenue. After 2 miles turn left at crossroads into
Ranmore Common Road. After 0.7 miles take 2nd left into Stonyrock
Lane. Car park on left.

1814 17-Jan J Arthur Albury

1815 24-Jan Doug the Tub Portsmouth

1816 31-Jan Clutching Hand

1817 07-Feb Tosser

1818 14-Feb Spingo Red Dress Run

1819 21-Feb Belcher

1820 28-Feb Captain Webb

1821 07-Mar Velcro

Run 1813

Date 10 January

Hare Simple

Venue Ranmore Common -
Stonyrock cp

On-On The Pilgrim (RH4 1HF)
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Postcode RH5 6SY

4th Annual Interhash Quiz — 20 February 2010
(Previous Winners – 2007 OCH3 / 2008 W&NK / 2009 EGH3)

AT KINGSWOOD VILLAGE CLUB, BRIGHTON ROAD, LOWER
KINGSWOOD KT20 6SZ

Start @ 8.00pm prompt.  Entry Fee £5 (or £10 with Fish & Chips
delivered at 8.30pm)  Four rounds compiled by Desperate Dan
plus separate picture round.

We need to know which Hashes (out of Barnes, EGH3, FOTM,
OCH3, SH3 , Weybridge, & W&NK) are sending how many teams.
(MAXIMUM 6 PEOPLE PER TEAM) and how many would like Fish &
Chips by 13 February 2010. Crash Space Available.

Sip Stop and Desperate Dan 01737 833408 / 01737 832880

Mobile 07930 895144  Email h_n5bee@mypostoffice.co.uk

1815 Waterloo(ville) Party Weekend January 23
Payment for Waterloo(ville) is SERIOUSLY due NOW.

£75 for single room, £65 per person twin or double room.

Cheques payable to Surrey H3.  Post to:

Peter FRB Hughes,

40 Old Charlton Road,

Shepperton TW17 8BH

               On On,    The Committee
Job Placement Aptitude Test
Put 400 bricks in a closed room. Put your new hires in the room.
Leave them alone and come back after 6 hours.
—If they are counting the bricks, put them in  Accounting
—If they are recounting them, put them in Auditing.
—If they are sleeping, put them in Security.
—If they are sitting idle, put them in Human Resources.
—If they have messed up the place with bricks, put them in Engi-
neering.
—If they have already left for the day, put them in Marketing.
—If they are talking to each other, and not a single brick has been
moved, congratulate them and put them in top management.
—If they have surrounded themselves with bricks in such a way
that they can neither be seen nor hear what you say to them. Put
them in Parliament!


